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Eleanor Alderette | Marvell Semiconductor  
  
Biography Eleanor Alderette serves as Senior Manager, Legal Operations of Marvell Semiconductor  
	
	
Monica Andrews | Equinix  
  
Biography Monica Andrews is Vice President, Global Legal Operations at Equinix.  
	
	
Zach Bates | The Pokémon Company International  
  
Biography Zach Bates serves as Contracts Administrator of The Pokémon Company International  
	
	
Ryan Black | Opendoor  
  

Biography 

Ryan brings experience and insights to the legal operations community from his time working at some of the San Francisco 
Bay Area's hottest and quickest-growing start-up technology companies. From Uber, to Instacart, to Opendoor, Ryan has 
focused his career on helping legal departments run smarter and faster during periods of hyper-growth and on 
implementing right-sized technology solutions that automate routine processes and provide meaningful data about the way 
teams work.  

	
	
Amy Bledsoe | Ledcor  
  
Biography Amy Bledsoe serves as Legal Operations Manager of Ledcor  
	
	
Barbara Brenkus | Baker Electric  
  
Biography General Counsel of Baker Electric Inc and Baker Electric Home Energy  
	
	
Jennifer Busalacchi | JLL  
  

Biography 

Jennifer Busalacchi has over 15 years of experience working within corporate legal departments across the retail, telecom, 
consumer goods, and manufacturing industries. Jennifer has driven quality management by streamlining processes and 
policies, restructuring legal support staff and implementing new tools and systems. She has worked cross-functionally on 
establishing various programs such as ethics & compliance, records retention, and litigation eDiscovery. Jennifer is currently 
the Director of Legal Operations at Jones Lang Lasalle (JLL).  
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Heather Cowan | Vista Outdoor  
  

Biography 

Heather Cowan Vista Outdoor Inc. Heather is the Legal Operations Director for Vista Outdoor Inc., a leading global designer, 
manufacturer and marketer in the growing outdoor sports and recreation markets. The company operates in two segments, 
Shooting Sports and Outdoor Products, and has more than 50 well-recognized brands that provide consumers with a range 
of performance-driven, high-quality and innovative products. Heather supports the VP of Legal along with the CHRO in a 
variety of functions including staff and workload management, relationship management with preferred provider firms, 
strategic planning, vendor relations, business technology systems, financial spend, and various activities across Vista 
Outdoor’s Legal, Compliance, and Human Resource functions. Prior to her role within Legal, Heather held a variety of 
Finance roles including Manager of Budgeting and Analysis, Sr. Finance Analyst, and Government Accountant Analyst at Vista 
Outdoor and Alliant Techsystems (ATK). Prior to Vista Outdoor’s spin from Alliant Techsystems (ATK), Heather had held 
various roles within ATK for 14 years. At the time of the spin, Heather transitioned to Vista Outdoor Finance which eventually 
led to her role within Legal, Compliance, & Human Resources. Heather earned Bachelor of Science degrees from North 
Dakota University in both Accounting and Human Development and Family Studies.  

	
	
Alexandra Cuevas | Petco  
  

Biography Current Role: Legal Operations Manager Education: Bachelor of Science - Pre-Law Psychology -University of Illinois @ 
Urbana-Champaign  

	
	
Dorothy Cullen | Salesforce  
  
Biography Dorothy Cullen serves as Senior Director, Legal & Corporate Affairs Innovation Delivery of Salesforce  
	
	
Michael Cuthrell | Electronic Arts  
  
Biography Michael Cuthrell serves as Senior Director, Legal Operations of Electronic Arts  
	
	
Sandy Dao | Panasonic Avionics  
  
Biography Sandy Dao serves as Legal Operations Project Specialist of Panasonic Avionics  
	
	
Mandy DePonte | Kayak/OpenTable  
  

Biography 

Amanda DePonte currently serves as the Contracts Manager for OpenTable. Prior to working at OpenTable, Amanda held a 
variety of positions in the public and private sector including Sony PlayStation and the County of San Mateo focusing on 
legal operations, procurement, technology, and contract management since 2009. Her unique background includes user 
interface engineering, data analytics and managing and coordinating legal matters. This has led her to strategically 
implement and improve processes throughout multiple large and small organizations.  
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Bethania Diaz | Karisma Hotels & Resorts  
  
Biography Bethania Diaz serves as Legal Manager of Karisma Hotels & Resorts  
	
	
Daniela Dwyer | eBay  
  

Biography 

• Responsible for assisting in the day-to-day operations, including records management, budgeting, training, knowledge 
management, metrics and benchmarking, departmental off-sites, goal setting and tracking. • Development and maintenance 
of the Legal Department’s Sharepoint site. • Implementation of a Mentoring Program and a Training Plan for the entire Legal 
Department. • Development of policies and processes required for maximum efficiency and alignment within the legal 
department and company-wide. • Initiate and assist in executing various initiatives in the Legal Department. Interact with all 
levels at VMware, including senior management, finance, tax and HR. • Responsible for assisting in developing and 
maintaining a robust and innovative communications program through the use of technology, trainings and newsletter. • 
Responsible for assisting, evaluating, testing, training and implementing an eBilling Solution and Contract Management 
System throughout the legal department. • Prepare presentations, compose communications, reports and other complex 
documents. • Five primary areas of responsibility; budget, planning, projects, communications and IT related projects. • 
Initiated and assisted in executing various initiatives in the Commercial Legal Group as well as the Legal Department. 
Interacted with all levels at VMware, including senior management, finance, tax and HR. • Compiled and generated 
benchmarking surveys and quarterly reports for the Commercial Legal Group. • Assisted the Commercial Legal Group with 
budget management. Established appropriate expense controls and monitor procedures and systems. • Responsible for the 
administration of the Commercial Legal Group including coordination and delivery of training and processes. • Worked with 
each Senior member of the Commercial Legal Group to ensure accurate financial reporting. • Lead the legal departments 
application process to become a California Multiple MCLE Provider. • Bachelor of Science, Business Administration, Emphasis 
Management from Notre Dame De Namur University, Belmont, CA.  

	
	
Sheena Ferrari | Blue Shield of California  
  

Biography 

Experienced data centric Legal Ops nerd. Finding, building, and administering cross-functional in-house operation solutions 
and processes at scale. Currently managing various legal operational efforts at Blue Shield of California including 
information governance efforts, subpoena program, litigation/e-Discovery, internal investigations, system integrations, and 
more! Previous management of e-billing and commercial contract systems.  

	
	
Bryan Foster | Deloitte  
  

Biography 

Bryan Foster is a principal in Deloitte and Touche’s Risk and Financial Advisory practice, specializing in Forensics and 
Investigations with a focus helping legal departments increase their speed of service delivery, create efficiencies, and bring 
greater value to their customers. Bryan has more than 20 years of experience in serving the legal departments of multi-
national companies across industries. Bryan works with Chief Legal Officers, assisting them with strategic transformation to 
digital legal, and on building high performance teams. Prior to joining Deloitte, Bryan worked in senior positions in strategy 
for public companies, in private equity, and as an entrepreneur. Bryan graduated with a degree in organizational leadership 
and served in the Army as a paratrooper. Bryan is also the founder and Chairman of the Board of a non-profit in Houston 
called Combined Arms; a dynamic, ever-evolving organization that is using an innovative approach to technology to disrupt 
the veteran transition landscape.  
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Russ Grant | Onna  
  

Biography 

Russ Grant leads Onna’s business team in the New York City Headquarters. He has spent his career in information 
technology, starting with strategy consulting for IBM where he ultimately ran an enterprise sales team for the entire IBM 
software portfolio. Following his time at IBM, Russ started the enterprise business at Dropbox and built a team at Blackboard 
before joining Onna. Russ earned two undergraduate degrees in Information Technology and History & Policy and his MBA 
with a focus on Technology Strategy, all from Carnegie Mellon University. He has also served as a Captain in the United 
States Army and was published in the Harvard Business Review while deployed overseas.  

	
	
Bríd Heffernan | LawVu  
  

Biography 

Bríd is an Australian and Irish lawyer, with almost a decade of experience using, reviewing, and subsequently working in the 
field of legal technology. Bríd recently joined LawVu as Senior Account Executive where she is responsible for driving 
business development and managing client relationships for LawVu. Prior to this, Bríd was at Relativity, an eDiscovery and 
document review platform, where she had responsibility for sales for Australia, New Zealand and South East Asia, and prior 
to that Brid led the sales team in LEAP Legal software, practice management systems for small law firms. Bríd is a self-
confessed speed talker and devoted to learning everything about the best and simplest technology available to improve the 
lives of lawyers.  

	
	
Teri Johns | Nike  
  

Biography 
Facilitate strategic processes & deliverables and lead business planning for our General Counsel and Chief Administrative 
Officer (CAO). Additionally, lead global legal operations, financial management, technology enablement, communications & 
branding, records management and contracting tools.  

	
	
Anthony Jones | MoneyGram International  
  

Biography 

Anthony Jones is Legal Affairs Manager at MoneyGram International. Anthony joined MoneyGram in April of 2015, reporting 
to the Associate General Counsel - Head of Litigation. Anthony oversees and manages corporate disputes by partnering with 
outside counsel on domestic and global litigation where MoneyGram is either being sued or is initiating a suit against an 
agent or tortfeasor. In his primary role, Anthony serves as Litigation Manager for Global Credit Recovery and Collections, 
overseeing both domestic and international litigation, including commercial plaintiff and bankruptcy litigation. Anthony also 
partners with Global Compliance on Consumer Fraud, AML, Cyber Fraud and Privacy initiatives and assists with Global Real 
Estate and Sourcing. Anthony holds a bachelor’s degree in Business Administration from Emporia State University.  

	
	
Daniel Lee | Experian  
  

Biography 

Daniel Is the Legal Technology & eDiscovery Manager at Experian. In this role, Daniel manages eDiscovery, Litigation 
Support, and Technology Projects for the Experian Law Department. Prior to joining Experian, Daniel worked as a Manager 
for KPMG's Forensic Services practice, where he was responsible for helping Fortune 50 companies respond to regulatory 
inquires.  
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Teri Lee | Alector  
  
Biography Teri Lee serves as IP Operations Manager of Alector  
	
	
Juanita Luna | Pacific Gas and Electric Company  
  

Biography 

Juanita has been the Director of Legal Operations & Administration at Pacific Gas & Electric in San Francisco for over five 
years. Previously she was the Executive Director, U.S. & Asia at Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe. She has also served in senior 
management roles at Bain & Company and Latham & Watkins. Juanita is a frequent public speaker in Corporate Legal 
Operations industry best practices and also broader company initiatives in Diversity &Inclusion. In 2016 she was awarded the 
“Legal In-House Impact Award Winner” by The Recorder/ALM Media. A graduate of Catholic University of America in 
Washington, D.C., she also holds an Executive Management Certificate from the Drucker Graduate Management Center at 
Claremont. She has been an instructor in Law Firm Management at the University of California at Irvine Extension Program. 
Juanita is active in SF bay area community activities. She is a Board member of the Center for the Art of Translation, 
dedicated to finding important and underrepresented voices brought into English by the best translators. Juanita also serves 
as Chair of the Emeritus Board of Oasis For Girls, which serves under resourced girls in Arts Education, Leadership 
Development, and Life Skills Education.  

	
	
Thomas Marks | Kia Motors America, Inc.  
  
Biography Thomas Marks serves as Corporate Counsel of Kia Motors America, Inc.  
	
	
Jordan Martell | Pacific Life Insurance Company  
  
Biography Jordan Martell serves as Vice President, Innovation Law of Pacific Life Insurance Company  
	
	
Holly Montalvo | Ancestry  
  
Biography Holly Montalvo serves as Director of Legal Operations of Ancestry  
	
	
Léo Murgel | Salesforce  
  
Biography Léo Murgel serves as Vice President, Legal and Corporate Affairs Chief Operating Officer of Salesforce  
	
	
Javier Naranjo | Tailored Brands  
  

Biography 

Javier Naranjo is currently Senior Corporate Counsel at Tailored Brands, Inc. He is responsible for drafting and negotiating 
commercial agreements that range from purchases of materials to complex technology-related transactions that touch upon 
multiple issues. Javier has worked both in the public and private sectors. He graduated from American University's 
Washington College of Law in 2008.  
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Shaun Plant | LawVu  
  

Biography 

Shaun Plant is a co-founder of LawVu, a legal operations management solution, and his role is client focused on 
implementation and advising clients on legal operations management. He is also Legal Services Lead in Regional 
Government in New Zealand. In addition to a law degree he also holds a masters degree in project management and is the 
leading authority in Legal Project Management in New Zealand.  

	
	
Paul Reinitz | Getty Images  
  
Biography Paul Reinitz serves as Director, Advocacy and Legal Operations Counsel of Getty Images  
	
	
Mao Robles | CBRE  
  

Biography 

Mao Robles is a Legal Operations Specialist at CBRE, Inc. He works out of CBRE’s Global Headquarters in Los Angeles. Mao is 
the point person for CBRE’s litigation management, e-billing and metrics & reporting. Mao’s last corporate position was at 
20th Century Fox, where he was the Legal Operations Billing Manager and managed Fox's outside counsel retention program 
including issuance of retention and engagement letters, rate coordination and data maintenance. Mao received his 
bachelor’s degree in commerce and legal management from De La Salle University and holds a law degree from the San 
Beda College in the Philippines where he is licensed to practice.  

	
	
Mark Ross | Deloitte  
  

Biography 

Mark is a Principal in Deloitte Tax LLP’s - Legal Business Services. Legal Business Services leverages Deloitte’s global multi-
disciplinary approach to provide innovative solutions to legal departments. From across a single global platform, Deloitte is 
bringing to bear for the legal department, the transformative approach that has shaped other business functions and 
industries. Mark is helping drive Deloitte’s transformation offerings in Legal Managed Services and Contract Lifecycle 
Management specifically. With 17 years of in depth, practical experience Mark is a recognized specialist in Legal Services 
innovation. He also has considerable experience relating to the Ethics of Legal Outsourcing and has numerous articles and 
papers published dealing with the subject. He developed the first U.S. State Bar MCLE Ethics and U.K. CPD courses on the 
ethical implications of outsourcing legal work. His experience in alternative legal services includes addressing the American 
Bar Association, Law Societies of England & Wales, and South Africa, the Legal Services Board of Victoria Australia, the 
Solicitors Regulation Authority, and the International Bar Association on the topic. He has been interviewed by numerous 
publications, including the New York Times, Wall Street Journal and TIME magazine. He has also been invited to speak as a 
leading authority on the future of law by organizations including: Financial Times, U.C. Berkeley School of Law, 
Northwestern University, Stanford Center for the Legal Profession, and the International Legal Ethics Association. Mark sits 
on the Advisory Boards of Suffolk Law School’s Institute on Law Practice Technology and Innovation, and Northwestern 
University Law School's Center for Practice Engagement and Innovation. In February 2016 he was elected as a Fellow in the 
College of Law Practice Management.  

	
	
Chris Roth | Viavi Solutions Inc.  
  
Biography Chris is an experienced legal operations, compliance, and public affairs professional who once ran for San Jose City Council 
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in District 6, which includes the neighborhoods of Willow Glen, Rose Garden, and Santana Row. As Legal Operations Lead at 
Viavi Solutions Inc. - a global provider of network test, monitoring, and assurance solutions and 5G technology - Chris helps 
oversee e-Discovery efforts, information governance, equity compliance, legal technology initiatives, and team 
development. In addition to his work in the tech industry, Chris is quite passionate about civic engagement and making an 
impact in his community. During the 2018 election cycle, he served on the finance committee of California Governor Gavin 
Newsom's gubernatorial campaign and held advisory roles on multiple political campaigns and entrepreneurial endeavors 
in Silicon Valley. He currently serves as Board Chair of the Willow Glen Community Extended Day Enrichment Program, and 
in recent years he has held a seat on the Executive Board of the Willow Glen Elementary School PTA, as Chair of the San Jose 
Library and Early Education Commission, and as President of the Willow Glen Neighborhood Association. As candidate for 
San Jose City Council, Chris was endorsed by California Governor Gavin Newsom, California Treasurer Fiona Ma, Former San 
Jose Vice Mayor Madison Nguyen, California Board of Equalization Chair Malia Cohen, Former San Francisco Mayor Mark 
Farrell, and many others.  

	
	
Sylvie Stulic | Electronic Arts  
  
Biography Sylvie Stulic serves as Senior Manager, Legal Operations & Litigation of Electronic Arts  
	
	
Matt Tarasuk | Lam Research Corporation  
  
Biography Manager of Legal Operations  
	
	
Xenia Tashlitzky | Baker Electric  
  
Biography Xenia Tashlitzky serves as Contracts Administrator of Baker Electric  
	
	
Nicole Thompson | Onna  
  

Biography 

Nicole Thompson is Head of Client Success for Onna. For the past four years she has aided with the planning and 
implementation of Onna’s technology for e-discovery, compliance and information governance. Prior to Onna, she worked 
at a software development agency in London driving digital transformation projects for consumer-focused companies. She 
holds a bachelor’s degree in Psychology from Boston University  

	
	
Terence Woodsome | Cypress Semiconductor Corporation  
  

Biography 

Terence is Deputy General Counsel at Cypress Semiconductor, where his responsibilities include litigation and pre-litigation 
matters, legal operations, and compliance. Prior to Cypress, he was an associate at Kaye Scholer, Dewey & LeBoeuf, and 
Latham & Watkins. He also clerked for the Honorable Jeremy Fogel in the United States District Court for the Northern 
District of California. Terence is 2005 graduate of the University of Virginia and also has a Ph.D. in physiology from 
Georgetown University.  
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Melissa Zujkowski | Flex  
  

Biography 

Formerly a partner in Ulmer & Berne LLP's commercial litigation group, I currently serve as the head of global litigation and 
disputes at Flex, a 200,000 employee, global manufacturing organization. In these roles I have developed broad subject 
matter expertise, including: • International & domestic commercial arbitrations and trials; • Negotiations & creative deal-
making; • Internal reporting, reserve-setting & FAS 5 compliance; • Internal compliance investigations; • Legal operations and 
budgeting; • Management of outside counsel and a broad portfolio of active litigation matters; and • Legal research & writing. 
For ten years at Ulmer & Berne, LLP, I helped financial institution and manufacturing clients reach their litigation goals, 
achieving frequent success in early dispositive motion practice (often advancing creative, new arguments) and with 
negotiated resolutions. When I took cases to trial, I developed cost-efficient, but proactive and aggressive strategies to 
achieve results. Serving Flex's diverse, global litigation and disputes portfolio has given me the opportunity to build 
substantive law competencies in antitrust, bankruptcy, contracts, commercial collections, product liability, environmental, 
and intellectual property law. I routinely present to both small and large audiences and am comfortable with public 
speaking. I care about people, have a natural instinct to innovate, and am adept at connecting with individuals across global 
teams. In addition to the day-to-day litigation and disputes management functions I currently serve at Flex, I immerse myself 
in our rapidly evolving business and industry. I aim to monitor data and identify trends to fulfill a proactive and preventative 
role for the company, including delivering frequently updated loss mitigation and litigation avoidance plans and training. I 
am also aggressive about identifying and pursuing appropriate recovery opportunities for Flex. ††††††††(䠀慥桴牥††† 

	
	
	


